Puffy white clouds, mountains, forest of spruce trees.

[VOICEOVER] Welcome to the Common Learning Portal of the National Park Service. Here in the Park Service, we’ve often struggled to find a way to connect on more than 20,000 employees…

Park rangers.

[VOICEOVER] …and over 400 parks…

Earth.

[VOICEOVER] …as we work across 10 time zones around the globe.

A broken bridge divides two rangers.

[VOICEOVER] Trainings can be difficult to attend and mentors can be difficult to find.

Rangers around a campfire.

[VOICEOVER] Our experiences are often isolated, and experts can be out of reach.

Ranger vanishes.

[VOICEOVER] That is until now.

Electrical plugs connect.

[VOICEOVER] The common learning portal is here to connect us. It provides learning opportunities anytime, anyplace, and on any device.
Mobile phone.

[VOICEOVER] The knowledge park provides a library of resources...

Books.

[VOICEOVER] ...and the commons connects you to new friends and colleagues across the park service.

Park rangers.

[VOICEOVER] So come join us – take classes, share lessons, find answers, connect, be inspired, and become a part of the new learning experience in the National Park Service.
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